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years ago a merchant opened up a small shop on a down town business
SEVEN in El Paso. He found $5 per month spent for advertising a very heavy

burden, but he knew the value of a good daily newspaper as an advertising
medium and he knew how to use his space to the best advantage. With The
Herald's help that merchant has grown and prospered until now he -- spends as
much on the average in one fray as he spent in a whole month when he began
business only a few years ago.

The same kind of story could be told of many of El Paso's most successful
merchants who have built up their business with the help of advertising space in
The Herald. Many a merchant can be cited who spends today five to ten times
as much as he was spending for advertising only a few years ago. The proof of
their wisdom is in the record of their daily cash receipts.

Similar reasoning applies to the city of El Paso. The city may be considered
as a great mercantile establishment with the object of getting people into her
store and inducing them to buy her goods. El Paso is a city of nearly 40,000

people with upwards of $60,000,000 of wealth, that is, $60,000,000 of capital
invested. Yet this city, this great mercantile institution with an investment of

60,000,000, spends less per year in advertising than many a local merchant whose
capital does not exceed $50,000.

E Paso's expenditure for advertising runs from $1000 to $3000 annually,

and it is very difficult to raise funds for this purpose. Yet Seattle spends $75,000

& year, Portland $100,000, Buffalo $150,000, Des Moines $50,000, Dayton, 0.,

540,000, Spokane $60,000 Tacoma $30,000, Vancouver $30,000, Oakland $50,000,

San Antonio $25,000, San Angelo, Texas, a city of 10,000 inhabitants, $12,000;
Mineral Wells, Texas, not much more than a village, spends more than El Paso for
advertising every year; Boise Idaho, less than half our size, spends $15,000. Los
Angeles, Sacramento, Kansas City, San Diego, Salt Lake, Denver, and scores of
other progressive dries, notably the live, hustling cities of the southern Atlantic
Etates, are spending sums ranging from $10,000 to $100,000 annually to advertise
the advantages of the community as a whole.

El Paso is not getting the results she should be getting out of her marvelous
good fortune and rapid development "We must learn the lesson of advertising as a
community, which every individual merchant and business man has" learnt for
Limself long ago.

o

f
Njew Mexico's Mining- - Revival
most notable development in Hew Mexico in the next ten years will be

THE connection with the mining industry. New Mexico is a rich storehouse cf
metals, and without any concerted effort to attract capital or mining men

and without any advertising campaign, attention has been turned this way and
the movement is going on steadily and satisfactorily, though without noise or
display.

The great raining boom of a quarter century ago was really most "unfortunate

fer New Mexico, for the results of the inevitable collapse of the insecure structure
hare kept New Mexico's mineral resources from being developed and have given
New Mexico undesirable advertising which it has been hard to offset by meritorious
achievements.

Results are what count, and New Mexico is right now making mining records
tkat in any other state of the union would create a stampede of treasure seekers.

o

It will require a bond issue to complete the Camino Real ihrough Dona Ana
county to connect with the El Paso county pa-e- highway. It may become neces-sar-y

to create road improvement districts forthe purpose of issuing bonds. How-

ever, since this will require considerable time, Dona Ana county ought not to put
off the work of road improvement altogether, but should improve the highways to
the limit of her ability under existing circumstances.

--o ..

The successful fanner of today must work harder with his brains than with
fctr lrTirJo TTio Tnnom fvrmar n crni- - fTi "Ktvc-f- mif- - n-- lite iniief Tia t I

"Then
man with scientific training, who reads and keeps up with the latest developments
in iis profession.

o-

A Wasteful Waiting; Policy
valley should have been developed years ago through the pumping process.

THIS is not too late now to put in pumping plants on lands where the crops
are valuable and require much water. There is danger of much loss this

year through the partial failure of water at the critical time, which might have
been wholly averted if there had been pumping plants in reserve to provide one
irrigation at the right time.

Ten percent interest on the total investment necessary to provide a pumping
plant would not exceed in the case of the individual fanner $100 or $200 per year.
The loss of one cutting of alfalfa on 10 acres is greater than the total cost of
carrying the investment in a pumping plant adequate to supply 100 acres or more.

.Our shortsighted policy in this valley has easily cost us $100,000,000 in the last
10 years.

It is just as absurd now as it ever wasr to sit down and "wait for the dam."
The thing to do is to get practical farmers onto the land and to bring the land into
cultivation. It is from this source that we must expect to derive our principal
wealth and means of development.

All other resources of El Paso will become comparatively insignificant beside
the profits that will accrue from the thorough development of our agricuultural
lands.

Through service has been started on the Parker cutoff between Phoenix and
Los Angeles, by the Santa Fe road. The result is that Phoenix is just 204 miles
closer tq Los Angeles (and almost that much further from El Paso so far as trade
purposes go). El Paso will have to boost some for the Southwestern line to
Phoenix, if she hopes to get any of that Salt River valley trade, and it is worth
going after. Phoenix is almost a suburb of Los Angeles now. Trains leaving
Phoenix at 6 at night, reach Los Angeles next mornfhg at 7:30, so that Phoenix
merchants can ntfw go to the southern California metropolis to transact business
and lose btrt'one day from home, going and returning at night.

v o
A little work all the time on all the streets will do wonders to keep them in

good condition. Many of the uest unpaved streets in the city are covered right
now with loose scattered rocks that will break them up in a short time if left, to
lie there, making extensive and costly repairs necessary. The street improvement
work is costing a good deal of money and it needs more efficient inspection than
it has had recently. '.
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j- BLEW into a clothing store, to buy a sock, and nothing more. There stood i

1 a dummy in the aisle; a wooden thing with graven smile, all dressed up m a
" suit of clothes, and glasses perched upon its nose. A clerk came up to wait
on me; as fresh a youth as might ee. I saad: "I want to 'buy a sock, if you

have such a thing in stock." "We surelv have," he

CLOTHES AND MEN
you yonder trunk; it's made zinc, with' leather
streaked " "I wont a sock!" I fairh' shrieked;

"dad bust it, sir, let me be I'll have that dummy on. "Though
modeled an awkward plan, I'll he's a gentlemm. He will not try
sell a clock to one who's asking for a sock: he won't insult to my nose by
jiniuiii" nra.1, a m nceuiii" twwifs. .ne win iiul oner a trim k or anv nrner ninr- - i

donged when all I want beneath this roof is iust a bolster for mv hoof, sponsible was sent bv set, the tariff reform the
J he doss these dotigisted works should let the dummies act as clerks, and stand
the clerks '"riie aisles, exhibiting the latest styles!"

Copyright, 1910. George Matthews Adams.

Jimmy Gets His First Job
Is Now On List As a 'Newsie'

His name was He said so
himself with ayiisp which cama frnri
the place, where two front teeth had
been. Jimmyhad a nickel, also as-
piration to sell newspapers like1 the
boys who could spit through their toes
and smoke clgarets'. With a peaked
crowned thatch of straAV, a gingham
waist and a pair of linen trousers to
protect his miniature person from the
summer sun, Jimmy broke' Into jour-
nalism just as the big presses were
beginning to hum the natal song of
thousands of Heralds.

Big eyed from the strange scenes andstranger crowd that was around
Jimmy wormed his through the
crowd of paper sellers who were wait-
ing for their wares in the cool, backroom of The Herald building. Jamespresented his earnings of a 5 centpiece to the man behind the circulation
desk, his name was entered at the foot
of the long list of Jimmies and John-
nies and Juans and (loses. He was
then escorted outside '.the pale of thepressroom and told to await his turn
with the rest of the sellers.

Shy almost to the point of being ter-
rorized. Jlmny stooa behind the parti-
tion gate and peeped through as the

The Trousers Of Thomas
By A. M. Nankivell

M:RS. bought I Plained that she was buy him
cheap from a clothier who
was selling off. and brousrht

them home for Thomas to wear on Sun
days and bank holidays. And, when
he saw them, Thomas, who was not
at' the best of times a verj- - strong man,
felt absolutely ill.

He said they gave him a turn. They
would have given anyone a turn the
check on them was so startling, and
the cut of them was so astonishing.
They were about three sizes too large
for Thomas, but "his wife said thev
were a beautiful fit she liked clothes
to be long enough to allow of being
turned at the bottom 'when theygrew shabby.

"They'll. last you a. lifetime!" she saidtriumphantly. Thomas, knowing thattnere was no escape for him except in
the grave, groaned.

"Eh! Did you speak?" said Mrs.
Thomas, sharply. '

"ISTO. Eliza! "Not mp" rr?r1 Thnmoc
hurriedlv. F"nr wnc n Uttlo man

I and not a strong 'one, and he was very
much afraid of his wife.

He dared not refuse to wear those
horrors next Sunday. So he put them
on, and sneaked down to breakfast,
looking thoroughly ashamed of himself.

'Where's your collar?" Mrs. Thomas
asked. "I put it out the of
drawers for you."

never wore a collar Sun- -
days. He had more than enough of
collars during his working week at
the shop. He said so. Mrs. Thomas
marched upstairs, fetched the collar,
and jerked It round his neck, so that
Liie siarcneu points into nis chin.

"You'll credit, ' can in
know the reason why," she said firmly.

It was Thomases custom to spend
Sunday In peacefully gardening the
strip of ground behind the house. He
was excellent gardener, and had
taken several prices for potatoes
and peas. He took his spade and went
out to the potato bed to forget his
sorrows in v digging. The collar stud
burst, and, for a time, was almost
bappy, till Mrs. Thomas ' shrieked at
him from the kjtchen window. '

"What are. you doing? You come in
here at once!"

"The garden wants a lot of seeing
to, Eliza," Thomas pleaded.ua.Vui.j you will see it some other

I time. Getting your new clothes a mass
of dirt! I never heard the like! Are
you coming in, Alfred Thomas, or must
I fetch you?"

Thomas went In and sat down. He
hardlv litrhted his nine hpforp "M

j Thomas pounced on him again.
j "You'll not smoke today if I know
j it," she declared. "Smelling your new
clothes of 'bacco that disgraceful!" She
snatched the pipe away and knocked It
out against the mantelpiece" and put
it in her pocket.

Thomas dared not protest. He could
not get out of sight and do
pleased, because shrank from going
uunu liiv aneec uiu meeiiiiK "s inenuS

I He could nothing but sit still and
suffer, and hope that a good dinner
might help him sleep through the
afternoon, and so bring the dreary day
quickly to an end.

But dinner was the worst shock of all.
was potatoes and a niece of "cold

scrag of .mutton. Mrs. Thomas ex- -

fvf
Alberto Gonzalez, of Ysleta, had a

pocketbook snatched from his hand
a Mexican on South El Paso street.
Gonzalez, instead of calling a police-
man, ran to the office of his uncle. Ike
Alderete. Meanwhile the thief escaped.

Col. Bitter is encouraged at the flow j

of water in the last 100 feet of the ar- -

is now down and
Col. Bitter thinks artesian water will
be found about at bed rock.

An excursion party that started this
morning for the Sacramento mountains,
promises to cleanthat range of all

bears and other wild animals.
The party Is chaperoned by Mrs. W. HT
Tuttle, and Is composed of Misses Nettie

Nellie Ritchie, Lula Jones, and
Crump, Waterhouse and other

society young men. They took along

said; "I s'pose you do not want a suit,"of clot'hes?"
"I said a sock no other junk." "I'd like to sell
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By N. M.

Walker

circulation men distributed the papers
to the scampering boys as their names
were called and they darted through
the opening for their papers. A "half
dozen times Jimmy, the pride of some
El Paso family, shoved back to
the foot of the line, where minority
in the business of disseminating the
news had placed him. But wonder over-
came awe and Jimmy was soon back
at the crack in the gate where he could
see the operation of supplying half a
hundred juvenile news dealers with pa-
pers when they were all wanting them
at the same time.

Finally the circuation clerk called out
"Jimmy," and with an instant's hesita-
tion, as if he was not sure of his own
name, Jimmy pitty patted up to the
desk in his bare feet to receive thepapers due him by reason of the cash
deposit already made.

Grabbing his first papers tightly in
his chubby fist, he made a run for the
rear door and disappeared in the crowd
of newsboys already swarming over
the business district, crying "Her-ald- "
at the top of their shrill voices. Jimmy
chimed In with a piping Ittle call and
became one of the crowd, a little man
out in the world earning his firstmoney.

The Herald's
Daily Short Story

THOMAS them saving to

on

a coat to match the trousers. She
didn't mind stinting herself for his
sake, she. said and she said it with
such an air of beautiful self-deni- al thatThomas thanked her, while he choked
down the mutton scrag and mourned
in his heart for the pork and beans
and suet dumpling, which were his fa-
vorite dishes.

In the afternoon she todk him to see
her aunt Maria. When they got home
Thomas said that he was tired andwould go to bed.

"Mind you fold your trousers care-
fully," Mrs. Thomas called up the stairsaftdr him.

He bore two Sundays of torment.
Then he told his troubles to his neigh
bor, james warvell, and begged for help
and advice.

"Have an accident with the thintrs"
Harvell said. "Tear 'em, spout 'em,give 'em to the dustmen."

Thomas shook his head mournfully.
"You don't know my wife," he said.
"She'd never forgive me if she found
out that I'd made away with them."

"You can't grow too big for them, Isuppose?"
"Not on the food I'm getting these

da3s."
"Hire some chap to steal 'em," sug-

gested Harvell, struck with a brilliant
idea. "I'll take on the job for thosenew shears of yours and a couple ofpecks of those prize peas."

Thomas gladly agreed to give any-
thing to be rid of the trousers.

"Shb keeps them in the parlor, spreadout on the sofa, with a towel over them
thev won't get creased there,"

he confided guiltily. "I'll leave the wln- -
do your trousers or I'll dw unlatched. You get easy.

his

un

as

by

was

Mind you do the thine: nroner. knonlc
the furniture about a bit. and so on;
she mustn't guess that it was only thetrousers you came after."

"You leave it all to me," Harvell said
comfortinglj--.

Thomas left the windpw open, andretired to bed. feeling like a criminal
of the deepest dye. Fortunately, Mrs.
Thomas was a heavy sleeper, and it was
not till next morning that she discov-
ered the theft. Harvell had certainly
done the thing thoroughly, for, as wellas the trousers, Thomas's two' treasuredprize cups, a bottle of whisky and a
collection of choice seeds had vanished.

Loud were Mrs. Thomas's lamenta
tions. Thomas, too, began to see thatthe path of double-deale- rs is hard, for,
when he suggested to Harvell that thejoke had been carried far enough, and
that all the property, barring the trou-
sers, should be restored, Harvell merely
grinned.

"If anything comes back, your missus
'11 be asking questions," he said cheer-
fully. "Better let well enough alone."
Then he demanded the shears and peas,
which Thomas was forced to give him.

On Saturday night Mrs. Thomas went
shopping, and returned with a large
parcel and a beatific smile.

"I've got a surprise for you. Alfred,"
she' announced. "As I was going along
I passed a pawnshop, and what should
I see but some of our stolen things.
I walked right in and told the man
they were stolen goods, and if he didn't
let me have them cheap I'd give him
in charge."

"My cups!" cried Thomas joyfully.
"No," said his wife, unrolling the par-

cel. "Your trousers. There, now aren'tyou pleased?"

(From The Herald of this date, 1896)

grizzly

Small,
Messrs.

guns and several varieties of carving
knives. '

J. D. Paul and J. Patton, superin-
tendent and master mechanic, respec-
tively, of the Rio Grande division of
the T. & p., have returned to Big
Springs.

According to information received to
day, the Schutz building, which was

tesian well bored at Washington park, j flestrJ'ed by fire the night of July 4,
The well

says

will be rebuilt, work to start 'within avery few weeks.
Recorder Patterson proposes to make

examples of a number of alleged bunco
men who have been operating 'exten-
sively of late. He started today on
Curley Sullivan, fining him $10. Hesays that day Sullivan and hisgang remain in town they will be ar-
rested and subjected to fines.

The school board met last night and.appointed Miss Bessie Sublett as assi'st- -a quantity of giant powder, rifles, shot- - ant teacher at the Douglas school,

The German Menace Of Great
Moment To Great Britain Frederic

J. Haskin

II THE BRITISH CRISIS. -

fcfcERMANY is deliberately pre- - ! tive opposition, led by Mr. Balfour,

If paiing to destrov the British clamored for measures even more ex- -
empire." That sentence Is traordinary than the government was

found in the first paragraph of the willing to undertake.
most widely circulated campaign docu-- i Since that time thev German ..ar
ment used in the British general elec- - scare has been the first thought in the
tion last January. The document was . minds of the British people. vThe gen-n- ot

circulated bv Radicals, nor bv Irre- - cral election, the controerted bud- -
junk, alarmists. out agitation,

by

Thomas

his

the leaders of the Conservative party struggle between the commons ana tne
of the united kingdom. The German war ! Lords, everything, has been Influenced
scare was used by the Tories as an ex-

cuse to damn the Liberal government
policy, and to a great extent its agi-
tation is to be charged to arrant po-

litical demogogs. But the Conser-
vatives could not have used the German

ar scare unless there nad been such a
thing.

war

In sober truth it must be said that ration ot home by offers
the German menace is a very battleships or by laying the founda-thin- g

in the British mind. The sol- - tions for colonial navies. The rebels
emn of the government India have gloated over what they
with respect to acceleration the the fright of thelr white

naval the heat?d (
ters.

rhetoric of Robert Blatchford de- - i Kaiser Talks, But Work.
nouncing German motives and plans,
the frigid logic Mr. Balfour's in-

dictment of the inadequate naval pol
icy of the government, the naval pan- -
ic which ;et impatient tongue and hopes I

onies wjld "n Ith excitement all of these ' world forget his indiscretions of '

tnings proceeded from a real cause.
A worked-u- p .agitation might have
clone one of these things, or even two,
but it could not have done them all.

England may be mistaken, yet
England, from Land's End to John
O'Groats, is convinced that Germany
is preparing to challenge the British
championship of the sea. It be-
lieves that Germany will make the pre-
text for war when it Is ready to
strike. There Is no confidence in
diplomatic amenities.

Build Ships.
The fact that the German

are constructing battleships of the
Jreadnought and super-Ireadnoug- ht

clesses with a rapidity not to be
even in England; fact that

the great Krupp works at Essen are
manufacturing huge uns at a rate
never before in any country;
the fact that the acceleration of the
German naval program was for a long
time a successfully guarded secret;
the fact that the German expenditures
on the navy are being pushed forward

threatened revolt against
taxation; the fact that German ambi
tions for the world dominion crop out

every German utterance; these things
are the things that count.

England is drifting, unintentionally
perhaps, even half unconsciously,
a war with the most powerful military
state the world has yet Against
the superbly disclplinsd and perfect-
ly equipped German army of four mil

well fed and prosperous of I

the Fatherland, England nas to op-
pose a army In the British Isles
of less than 150,000 men. To aid thisarmy England summon the terri-
torials and militia of the home country.
matting 300,000 partially drilled
about the as It tariff reform
and Pennsylvania.

England's Hope On Navy.
The disparity in lane strength is sogreat that Britain stakes its wholehope, for the present, on its na-- - To

navy
looksship

aud advantage to England exist only
paper. A years the Brit-

ish authorities wrought change
in naval

British supremacy by construc-
tion of Dreadnought. This wasa ship so powerful, on account of Its

of all of long range,
every other battleship at be-

came practically obsolete.
Immediately maritime nations be-

gan a for building Dreadnoughts,
a race ruinous to taxpayers

and
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gland, sensation ensued whichappropriate' termed is
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Safe?

today.
Nothing seems worth while.
Looking back, the road

by came, you see so many-deser- t

spots and few green fields
your

You remember you expected
and be, and have; and think,

with how few
early have come true.
realize

think fault others,

But whatever the say it
too late the matter.

is are
your whole

never too late.
Did you ever play game tennis

and find yourself,
call out

meant you had made
point yet, and your
only win game.

Then have gone on, and won

That in the game of
tennis.

It often the game of life.
playing the same

and just much
tennis

Any your luck
great opportunity may be right

your and, you are
down Into old

you wlW it pass.
up; look out; look beyond; look

on.

and by the fear of Ger
mans.

Even now, despite the truce that
the lips of agitators, German

question is an Imminent and com-
pelling factor In British thought. The

colonies have responded,
in one way or another, to the agi- -

making of
real

declaration in
the of consider mas-Germ- an

program
in

of

Germans
shipyards

ex-
ceeded

despite

in

regular

disaster

do,

Germany Kaiser talks
works for peace, he qpmpels Russia to
assent treaty Violations by Aus-
tria in the name nrapp. onrhs his

the col- - the enn;enuenrp5

the

attained

yesterday. But the shipyards of
Elbe work day and night on the bat-- ,

tleuhips which are, in
Aords, to place the trident in ,

man fist. The Krupp Es- -
sen. the and most complete In- - I

dustrial plant on earth, is working '

night and day forging the huge guns ,

which destined, perhaps, to aid .

Germania to rule the waves.
The Englishman accepts the fact that

he is superior to all other human be-
ings as naturally he accepts the
fact that the Thames flows through
London to the sea. Lord Curzon not
long wrote book on the Prob-
lems of the Far East and dedicat-
ed "To those pelieve with me
that the under
Providence, frhe instrument
for good the world has ever seen",
There are few Englishmen who would
not feel that the decicatlon was
personal compliment. "JVhen be-
lieving such exalted things them-
selves are brought face to face with

possibility of extinction,
then indeed the situation is serious.

Politics Responsible.
must not be forgotten, apprais-

ing the situation, that party
has considerable part in the
agitation German danger. But
this only serves to. aggravate the seri-
ousness the problem. The Con-
servative party, under the leadership
of Mr. Balfour, the heir of all the
traditions of three centuries Tory
tactics. things get too hot at
home, the Tory policy to stir up
foreign question and to unite
the country to their by
to patriotism. This policy has
the 'Tory privileges than once
In past, and was the war

like militia of New York j scare much as was
that brought the opposition
in the recent general election.

The reckless use scare
as party tends certainly

the irritation between Germany
that ' Enland helps to make the' al& has

(

coming all oth-stron-

German navy, "inevitable". good me.

naval
history possible

armament

now;

furthermore, Is conceivable that
Tory wing might prefer

,to risk the at war
than surrender their an-

cient privileges to de-
mocracy. Meantime, the Liberals

minimize it
is real; nor can they be aggressive,

they are
actual Imperial government.

Really Concerned.
Whatever the rest of the world may

think, England Is convinced that the
i danger real and imminent. Never

threatening bankruptcy to narions. If a11 of mankind
tne old style battleships had remained ""e sucn preparations for
the highest standard, it war Deen as are now being made

almost ininossible for RAmmv ! DJ Germany and Great Britain. There
Emrland

when naval regard
I

It

to

It

to

at

greatest

It in
politics

is

to

to

because

England

I is no no dispute, no bone of
contention it does follow that
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WHEELER WILCOX.
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Prussia fought Denmark terri-
tory. Prussia fought Austria for ter-
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France for territory and empire. The
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so think the English, for the stakenecessary to vtake j of universal imperial supremacv.
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of life than you stand todav, surround-ed by ruins of health, hope and for-tune; and they have risen above it alland made success for themselves.
What others have done you can do!lou have never even sounded thesurface waters of your own powerslou have only skimmed along overthe deeps, and your little barque was

"iork, for
Build yourself a new strong thoughtship and sail out.
Build it wide, and make it secureagainst wind tide.
Build t of divine timber and spirit-ual metal.
Man It with a splendid crew namedHope. Courage. Patience, Faith. Indus-try and Perseverence.
Put will at the pilot wheelout, sail out!
The older you are, the better; vouhave experience to aid you in knowingwhat not to do, where not to go
You have let go of so many, folliesand weaknesses; and there are so manytemptations which assail vouth thatnot affect
If you think the time short for youto more than a beginning togo more than beyond the harbor lim-its, never mind; set sail.Every effort you make now, very-leas-

success have, means a betterin the next incarnation, if Itadvances you little here.It Is worth while to try.
It Is not worth while to give un. if
turn your thoughts away from thepast; look forward and set sail.New worlds nf Hc,-or-,- - i.i....Men have stood down the road ment await you!

Abe Martin

They nominated a R'publican ticket ia
Ohio last week without puttin' a civil
war veteran on it. Folks that name ther
daughters Goldie will have t' take the

LETTERS
To the:

commnicationsu must bear thesignature of the writer, but the
will not be published if such a request
Is made.

W. T. UARROVS STATE3IEXT.
Albuquerque, X. M., July 6, 1910.

Editor El Paso Heraldr
I wish the article, in Monday's Her-

ald, July 4, corrected. I made no state-
ment that stepmother iras cause ofdaughter's disappearance, nor did I in-
sinuate anything that could be con-
strued to connect stepmother with theoccurance.

W. T. Darrow.
K

CLOUTJCROFT AND CANYON"
Grand Canyon. Ariz., July a.

Editor El Paso Herald:
Grand Canyon is Immense, but Iwould prefer Cloudcroft many, many

times, both for conditions of
and Interest, also the general benefit to
be derived.

If the E. P. & S. W. will Increase Itsadvertising and Interest in Cloudcroft,
It ought to draw attendance from manypoints in United States.

We went down the trail today four-teen miles upon a mule's back.
John T. Edgar.

THE HERALD'S WINNING "WAYS.
Editor El Paso Herald:

Well, well I Even the Democratic
officeholders and voters all are-- finding-on-

of the good things In El Paso thps
j promising days. As a strictly business
j proposition m .advertising and as ih
oniy recognized up to the minute newsdispenser, dissimulator. The Her--

day is and them with the
ship for strugle eTen surely ers- - It

with

clamoring-

but

own

you

the

you
start

the

not

The modern dally does not spm 75
hours to a week old clippings and clip-
ped editorial under advanced dates, andso the party of "our daddies" abova
mentioned is properly wise.

Jonathan Uptodate.

IMPRISONED BANKER
IS AG-ING- r RAPIDLY

John R. Walsh, the Chicago bankwrecker who is now serving a term in,
prison for his offenses. Walsh has not

ldHfWBWlHKFffiHPffHPTi iMm'iWirTMlrB s

JOHN R. WALSH.
given up his fight for freedom andrecently his counsel. George T. Buck-ingham, had a lon& conference withpardon attorney Finch in Washington.
Walsh Is said not to be in very good
health and many of his friends are

to have him pardoned.

Aeroplane Race.
New York. July 7. Both Glenrr H.Curtiss and Charles K. Hamilton ortheir representatives compete In

uul wsnionea deep ocean explor- - ' e aerupiane race. Chicago to New
lnS"- - ' the $25,000 nurse offT- - h

and

and sail

will you.

achieve

even

,
further

(All
name

GRAM)

scenery

will
lou

J the New York Times a'nd the Chicago
,enin& fot. Tne Times made thisannouncement today. Clifford B. Har-

mon is considering entering the race.

P. Bohn left Tuesday for a pleasure
trip in the east. He will visit Morguns-flel-d

and Hopklnsvllle Iji KenttJ'ky.
Cincinnati. Sioux City and Chicago be-
fore he returns.

Announcements.
JUSTICE OF THE PEACR

I am a candidate for the office ofJustice of the Peace. Precinct No 1
Place No 2. El Paso county. I solicityour vote sublect to Democratic pri-
mary July 2S. 1910.

E. H. AVatson,
El Paso. Texas.

DISTRICT CLERK
The Herald Is authorized to announce

O. M. Talley as a candidate for DistrictClerk, subject to the Democratic pri-
maries July 23. 1910.

SHERIFF.
I hereby announce myself a candi-

date for sheriff of El Paso county sub-
ject to the 'Democratic primaries Juljr
23. 1910.

F. J. HalL


